Easily Schedule Your Conference Staff
Manage Your Event Staff Like a Pro

Whether your staff are manning conversation stations, expert locations or the registration
desk, ensure you have the right people at the right place at the right time with Notified.
With Event Cloud’s staffing tool, scheduling conference staff has never been easier. Get rid
of scheduling headaches and save yourself time by automating scheduling updates. Now,
staffers can see their own schedules and you can focus on more strategic initiatives.
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Event Cloud Staffing Manager
• Upload floor map and determine staffing
locations

• Quickly and easily schedule people for one or
more locations

• Use Notified to invite people or use Event Cloud’s
call for staff to gather a pool of staff candidates

• Visually find gaps in your event’s schedule to
better allocate staff

• Assign staff based on subject matter expertise,
job title or other criteria

• Staffers can download their schedule to their
own Microsoft Outlook, GCal, or Apple calendar

• Automatic conflict notifications keeps the
Staffing Lead from double-booking any
resources, including Speakers

www.notified.com/event-solutions

Notified Event Cloud

Powering Meaningful Connections
Notified All-In-One Platform

EVENT MANAGEMENT

DIGITAL EXPERIENCE
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Registration
Content Management
Sponsor & Exhibitor Management
Staff Scheduling
Meetings Management
Onsite Tools

Registration
Mobile App
Branded Virtual Venue
Attendee Engagement Tools
Live Streaming & On-demand
Concurrent Sessions
Badging & Gamification
Social Wall

Self-Service Support
Project Management
Full-Service Event & Webcast Production
Creative Services & Design
Onsite Video Production
Integrations
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www.notified.com/event-solutions

About Notified
Notified is the world’s only communications cloud for events, public relations, and investor relations to
drive meaningful insights and outcomes.
Notified Event Cloud lets you create unforgettable experiences to build brand and community engagement.
It’s the world’s most comprehensive end-to-end event technology and related services to power the
creation and management of events.
Notified PR Cloud helps you optimize brand value, increase earned media, and drive meaningful business
impact. Reach global audiences, monitor brand sentiment, send GlobeNewswire press releases, and
measure success.
Notified IR Cloud lets you manage stakeholder communications and regulatory requirements to maximize
shareholder value. Tell your investment story with high-impact, multichannel solutions – earnings
announcements, press releases, webcasting, virtual events, and IR websites.
Visit Notified.com to learn more.
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